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/G? 
ARTICLE FROM THE PREMIER. MR. DUNSTAN. O 
OPENING QF PORT AUSUSTA/WHYALLA RAILWAY. ' 
For the 'Transcontinental?• 20*9.72 

On Friday, 6th October, 1972, an official ceremony will be held 
at Whyalla to open formally the newly constructed standard gauge 
railway which will link that town with the Sydney to Perth Standard 
Gauge Railway at Port Augusta. 

Until the Port Pirie to Adelaide section is also converted to 
standard gauge, transfer and bogie exchange functions will continue 
to be necessary at the former station for passengers and goods 
between Whyalla and South Australian stations, which are situated 
South of the Port Pirie to Cockburn standard gauge railway. 

The first revenue earning goods train will travel over the new line 
to Whyalla on the 7th October and the consist will most likely 
include wagons owned by the Railways of Commonwealth, South 
Australia, Western Australia, Victoria and New South Wales. 

This freight train will inaugurate a daily overnight service 
between Adelaide and Whyalla, and dally connections to and from 
all States. 

The provision of a co-ordinated road-rail service to upper Eyre 
Peninsula is also a possibility. 

The Broken Hill Proprietary steel products which are now loaded 
onto road transports, hauled to Port Augusta and further handled 
into rail wagons for onward movement to the eastern States and 
Western Australia will, instead, be loaded directly into rail 
wagons in the Whyalla complex for despatch through to destinations. 
Present congestion and deterioration of the road to Adelaide will 
be relieved by the substantial decrease in the number of semi-
trailers now carrying steel and general goods between Whyalla and 
Adelaide. 

Steel previously moved by rail from Port Augusta, after being 
transported by road from Whyalla, will become a full rail movement 
after completion of the new railway. 

Fast air-conditioned passenger train services* some providing 
meals or a light food service, will be placed into service Soon 
after the opening day. Timetables have been established to meet 
popular requirements, with augumeritation on Fridays to cater for 
week-Bnd travellers. 
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